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Course/Module description:

Two immensely important processes have been unfolding in tandem in recent decades: privatization and the ascendancy of third-sector organizations. Not-for-profit institutions play two principal roles: the delivery of services, usually social services, and the development of civil society, which is mainly based on a wide range of social initiatives. Accordingly, the nature and extent of the economic activity that takes place under the aegis of third-sector organizations demonstrate the centrality and importance of this sector for the economy generally and for the delivery of social services particularly. This is reflected in the large number of programs that are run in this manner, as well as those to be developed. The first part of the course focuses on examining the matrix of economic relations between third-sector organizations and state authorities, probing the nature of the relationship between direct government funding and private funding of third-sector organizations, and understanding the economic factors that brought this relationship into being. The second part of the course will be devoted to discussion of economic policy guiding the social entrepreneur, started the journal in which he examines the options for establishing social enterprises, to the time in which they are established and active. This section will focus among other things on how to assess the economic viability of existing activity programs, when you should open a new program, and what social and economic criteria should be used to achieve the organization's objectives. The course will be accompanied by a wide variety of examples and empirical data on the subject.

Course/Module aims:

a. Discussion of the reasons for the existence of a not-for-profit sector and of market and government failures in the delivery of social services.
b. Understanding the matrix of economic relations between third-sector organizations and state authorities and the nature of the relationship between direct government funding and private funding of the third sector.
c. To provide students with tools to identify issues and economic considerations faced by social entrepreneur.
d. To examine how the social entrepreneur is required to deal with economic issues.
e. Understanding the set of economic considerations that should be used in assessing the viability of third-sector organizations' programs.
f. Imparting economic tools and skills that will allow students to determine when it is worthwhile for the third sector to develop new programs and what criteria should be used in making these decisions.
g. Presenting the principles of economic thinking, with thorough attention to the interface among the individual, his or her social circle, and government decision-makers.
h. Imparting important practical microeconomic tools for assessment of the mindset and decision-making of social policymakers.
Learning outcomes - On successful completion of this module, students should be able to:

- To evaluate the main economic considerations behind the activities of third-sector organizations.
- To understand the system and ways of dealing with the issues facing economic social entrepreneurs.
- To understand the set of economic considerations that should be used in assessing the viability of third-sector organizations' programs.
- To demonstrate familiarity with economic tools and skills for use in determining when third-sector organizations should develop new programs and the criteria by which such decisions should be made.
- To describe the market and government failures that power the development of third-sector organizations.
- To understand the economic interrelations between state authorities and third-sector organizations and their short- and long-term meanings for the organizations' conduct.

Attendance requirements (%):
80% full attendance

Teaching arrangement and method of instruction: Lectures, class discussions, assignments, project work

Course/Module Content:
- a. Assessment of the economic considerations that inform the activities of third-sector organizations.
- b. Economic relations between third-sector organizations and state authorities.
- c. The nature of the relationship between direct and private funding of third-sector organizations and understanding the economic factors that brought this relationship into being.
- d. Integration of economic considerations in social enterprises.
- e. The economic policy of the nonprofit institution as derived from the matrix of economic relations with state authorities: assessing the economic viability of existing programs and considerations and criteria for the creation of new programs.

Required Reading:
- b. (סוציאלי סטטוס, קורס היסטוריון שלنشأת האハウיט, 83, 2010), כהן-ואדא (5-18).

Additional Reading Material:

d. מזרחי, י. (2010). בחירה בין מדיניות של מימון של ממשלתיו של משרד החינוך. ידיעות ו_quotes, י.25, י.3.

Course/Module evaluation:
End of year written/oral examination 0 %
Presentation 0 %
Participation in Tutorials 10 %
Project work 90 %
Assignments 0 %
Reports 0 %
Research project 0 %
Quizzes 0 %
Other 0 %
**Additional information:**

Required reading materials assignments and relevant links can be found in the course web site.